
I Belief in Self

i F A man thoroughly believes
I in himself, and has the physicalstamina which makes him
master of the situation, equal
t. any emergency, he is releasedfrom the slavery of
v., ry, anxiety and doubt which
C1 the efforts of the
tven-.. The success aspirant
. t to be jealous of any exlitureof force, any drain
upon his vitality not absolutely
i.ecessary, because it cuts

v. n the percentage of his pos:achievement..O. S. MarNo

smoke without some fire.

1 Precipe
Mrs. Ruth

Owen Rohde

Grapefruit Jelly Ring
1 2 cupfuls grapefruit juice.
12 cupful orange juice.
J: upful lemon juice.
2': tablespoonfuls gelatin (gen-

erous measure).
His cupfuls sugar.
J: upful cold water.
1 cupful hot water.
Soak gelatin in cold water five

rrur 'es. Boil sugar and hot water
three minutes, or until clear; pour
ove the soaked gelatin and stir

Iur tussuiveu. j-»et cooi, inen aaa
fruit juice, a few grains of salt and
p< into ring. Set aside in cool
place for several hours to harden.
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Value of White House
It is been estimated that the

va! ation of the White House
gr Is in Washington, D. C.,
is 700.000 and of the building
itself $2,300,000.

Don't Sleep
When Gas

Presses Heart
If you want to really GET RID OF

GAG md terrible bloating, don't expect
to do it by just doctoring your stomach
with harsh, irritating alkalies and "gas
tablets." Most GAS is lodged in the
stor ich and upper intestine and la
due to old poisonous matter in the
constipated bowels that are loaded
with ul-causing bacteria.

I* your constipation is of long standing.enormous quantities of dangerousbacteria accumulate. Then your di-
gest, n is upset. GAS often presses
neart and lungs, making life miserable.
Vou can't eat or sleep. Your head

acnes. Your back aches. Your complexon is sallow and pimply. Your
breath is foul. You are a sick, grouchy,
wre'.chcd, unhappy person. YOUR
SYSTEM IS POISONED.
Thousands of sufferers have found inAdlerika the quick, scientific way to

rid their systems of harmful bacteria,
Adterika rids you of gas and cleansfoul poisons out of BOtH upper andlowr- bowels. Give your bowels aREAL cleansing with Adlerika. Getrid f GAS. Adlerika does not gripe
. not habit forming. LeadingDruggists.

I As a Stream
A man may be slow and dull and

still not shallow.

Poorly Nourished Women.
They Just Can't Hold Up
Are you getting proper nourishmentfrom your food, and restful

sleep? A poorly nourished body
Just can't hold up. And as for that
run down feeling, that nervous fatigue..don'tnegTect it!
Oardul for lack of appetite, poordigestion and nervous fatigue, has

been recommended by mothers to
daughters.women to women.for
over fifty years.
Try It! Thousands of women testifyCardul helped them. Of course, if it doesnot benefit YOU, consult a physician.

BUCK WflLMUT KERNELS
I Bought in Urge aad Small Quantities1 Highest Prices-Absolute Responsibility I

Writ* for information, circular I
mnd price* BM R. FUNSTKM COMPANY, St LNh, Me. 1

ce- load buyeru of Pecan* ^

MUSIC
Guil.r, spnnl.li (lultnr. Mandoetc..Riven free with each homisrSite?1"- MJNKISK HAWAIIAN CO»K"'AT0HY OF MUSIC. CbnrlMiton. W. t

FLOWERS
-Guaranteed to bloom. S yr«

budited etock. Ever blooming
** Poetp'd. Catalogue. TYTKX^ USURIES, Tyler, Texas, Dept. A.

The Cherokee Scou

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L LUNDQU1ST.Dean of the Moody Biblo Institute
of Chicaco.
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Lesson for November 1
LAW, LOVE, AND TEMPERANCE

(International Temperance Sunday)
LESSON TEXT.Romans 13:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT.It is good neither to

eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anythingwhereby thy brother stumble»h.
Rom. 14:21.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Why We Keep Rules.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Junior Citizens.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.What Shall We Do About Drinking?YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Law. Love, and Temperance.

Revolution, political disorder, anarchy.theseare words which characterizemuch of the world's news
of our day. What should be our
attitude toward government? Should
a Christian participate in revolts
against government? These are
questions that stir the hearts of
men.
The Bible has an answer, and it

is found in our lesson for today.
Let us study it with care and seek
God's message for us and for our
nation in these utterly confusing
days.
We consider together a portion

of Paul's epistle to the Romans in
which, having laid his superb doctrinalfoundation, he turns to a

practical application. Let us ever
remember that while right doctrine
is necessary to right living, it is
never sufficient to hold the doctrine
and fail to permit it to control our
daily walk.
Good citizenship of the true type

is the result of staunch Christian
character. Much of the weakness
in our political and social life can
be traced to the neglect of the
things of God in the home, the
school, and the church.
Paul presents the Christian as

one who has the right attitude towardhis neighbors, and toward his
own daily walk. The Christian is

I. Politically-Intelligent and Loyal(w. 1-7).
Lectures on political economy are

well worth while. School children
should learn to love and honor their
country. But for real intelligent
citizenship we must have a study
of God's Word. For all governmentalauthority is dependent 011
a God-given power. No man has
any right to lule over any other
man except as God delegates that
right to him.
No "divine right of kings" is justifiedby this passage, but clearly it

does teach that government is ordainedof God and functions by his
providence. To resist such authorityis to resist God.
Must we always obey the government?Yes; until it commands us

to do that which is clearly contrary
to the laws of God. We do not
resist or question the authority of
any properly appointed governmentalagency, no matter how
weak, or even wicked the agent
may be, as long as he acts as
"a minister of God for good."
Any government is better than anarchy.But no government has the
right to command any man to disobeyGod.
In our land we have a powerful

agency for the correction of governmentalweakness and error the
ballot box. Let every Christina use
it discreetly and in the fear of
God.
Before leaving the passage, note

that the Christian does not dodge,
"fix," or leave unpaid the taxes
which support the government underwhose benefits he lives and
works. There is too much dishonestyat this point, and we need to
correct it.

II. Socially Honest and Loving
(vv. 8-10).
"Love thy neighbor as thyself"

and there will be no social dishonesty,strife, and ill-will. Rememberthe lesson of last week on

love.I Corintians 13.
III. Personally-Clean and Spiritual!w. 11-14).
The time when our redemption is

to be fully completed.that is, when
the Lord himself returns is at
hand. We there'ore will not live
as those who walk in darkness, but
as children of the light, clean in
life and thought. We will "put on

the Lord Jesus Christ."
In these days when almost every

wayside store and hundreds of thousandsof city buildings have been
converted into drinking places far
worse than the old-time saloon,
when men and women are makingdrunken sots of themselves,
it is indeed time for Christians to
raise their voices in protest end to
act to protect the boys and girls
of America.
But above all.let us win them

to Christ, for if they "put on Christ"
they will "make no provision tor
the flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof."

t, Murphy, N. C., Thurs
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WHEN historic Georgetown,
D. C. still was the metropolisof the north bank of
the Potomac and the city ">f

Washington was little more than a
beautiful plan on paper, a bridge
was thrown across Rock creek to
connect the two.
There were 13 stones on the face

of the arch of the bridge. Upon them
were inscribed the abbreviated
names of the 13 states that had
created and successfully defended
the Union. On the keystone of that
arch were the letters "Pa "

Whether that was the origii. of the
nickname of the Keystone State or

only testimony of it earlier use
remains a matter of debate, but the
sobriquet was aptly descriptive of
its role in American history and
industry.
The congress that gave America

i t s Declaration of Independence
mvjc, uLiiuciuit'u, uiiu ulil'u uii reiin*

sylvania's receptive soil. The conventionthat forged the Nation's Constitutionlabored amid that Commonwealth'sgenial atmosphere.
The financial wizard who averted

the economic disastei which threatenedto overwhelm the young nation
was that patriotic Pennsylvania
banker, Robert Morris.
The fine old philosopher and

master of humanized science who
won international recognition for the
struggling child among nations, and
brought us alliance with France,
with history-changing consequences,
was the revered and picturesque
Ben Franklin.
So it has been through the generationsWhen ship sails no longer

met the demands of maritime commerce,Robert Fulton, a native of
Pennsylvania, laid the foundations
of steam navigation around the
world.

Development of Its Industries.
The industries of the Atlantic seaboardbecame so vast that wood no

longer served for fuel, and Pennsylvaniansdeveloped their coal re.sources.

Pittsburgh's Scotch-Irish empire
builders expanded the iron industry
to a point where Pennsylvania practicallyequipped the factories of the
Mississippi valley and produced both
the rails and the rolling stock of the
nation's railways.

wiiun wnuie uu Cti 1U umci auuucii

fats and oils no longer yielded adequatelubricants and illuminants, it
was in Pennsylvania, at Titusvilie,
that Col. E. L. Drake drilled the
first oil well.
Pennsylvania's industrial pioneers

Inaugurated the reign of steel, thus
ushering in the era of skyscrapers
in a thousand cities, and the speedingof traffic on the ra:'roads of the
country.
To the present hour, the land of

William Penn goes forward as one
af the foremost industrial communitiesof the toorld. Before the depressionit was making one-fifth of the
world's electrical machinery, refiningone-sixth of its sugar, mining a
like share of coal, and producing
an equal proportion of the world's
steel.
The federal census of manufacturesshows that among the nation's

51 major industries Pennsylvania
ranks first in 17 and holds third
place or better in 15 others.
In 42 of the nation's products its

factories lead those of every other
state. From artificial limbs to zinc
products these wares of Pennsylvaniasprimacy run the gamut if
the alphabet In such diverse industriesas coal mining, chocolate
and cocoa manufacture, pig-iron
production and silk making, steel
rolling and wool pulling, cement
grinding and lace weaving, coke
burning and hosiery knitting, Pennsylvaniais first by a wide margin.

Romance In Its Story.
Pennsylvania's history is filled

with stirring chapters. The story of
its wild life, from the days of primal
abundance to virtual extinction and
back again to abundance under intelligenthuman protection, is a true
romance of forest and stream. The
tenacity with which the many religioussects, drawi. there by the
broad tolerance of the founder, have
adhered steadfastly to their centu-

day, October 29, 1936

a Reading Factory. j
Iries - old customs, and frequently
their costumes, consitutes a fasci-
nating story of quaint survivals in a
progressive age.

Within Pennsylvania's borders are
more people born of native white
parents thai, in any other state of
the Union. It has nearly a million
more than New York, its closest
rival, although the total population
of the Empire State is approxijmately three million greater. In
fact, the people of native white
parentage in Pennsylvania exceed
the total population of any other
state with the exception of New
York, Ohio, Illinois. Texas and California.
The Pennsylvanian's tendency to

migrate is no new phenomenon For
more than a century and a half its
restless citizen families have been
moving from the old home rooftrec,
and, with their children and their
children's children, have pushed out
to the changing frontiers of the coun|try. Their first outpouring was in
the colonial period, when large
numbers moved dow:» intc the
Shenandoah valley of Virginia and on
into western North Cnrnlinn and
eastern Tennessee.

Leads In Home Ownership.
Although Pennsylvania has furnishedmore migrants than any other

slate in the Union, both in the colonialera and up to the present time,
the state is still America's foremost
land of home owners. The last censusshows more dwellings occupied
by their owners than in any other
state, a total of 1,198.000 owner-occupiedhomes.
When William Penn came to

America, he had title to some 28,000.000acres of woodland, mountain,
and dale. For a dozen decades these
forests yielded only to the settler's
ax and his new-ground ripping plow,
Then larger towns and cities began
to grow and there was born an in-
sistent demand for lumber.
This havoc went jn until there was

left in all the 28,000,000 but a beggarly20,000 acres of virgin timber.
The lumberman had left his tree
tops and his sawdust piles to make
the most dangerous of fire hazards
on millions of acres and to render
a thousand streams unfit for fish
life.
Forest fires completed the destruction,and millions of blackened,

barren acres stood as mute wit-
nesses of the profligacy of man in
wasting one of the c o m m o nwealth'sprincipal assets.
Floods became more frequent,

since barren lands cannot hold back
water and give it a chance to soak
into the ground. Low-water stages of
streams occurred oftener, springs
in barren lands cannot collect sufficientwater to keep the streams fed
in dry weather. Fish by the millionsperished when streams were
transformed for long periods into
dry river and creek beds.

Forest Lands Restored.
Then the thinking citizens of Pennsylvaniaawakened to the menace

the wasteful methods had wrought.
State agencies and private interests
joined in reforestation and in protectionagainst forest fires.
Today one finds that thirteen millionsof acres in the Keystone State

are accounted lo be forest land. A
major portion is in young trees.
Wander along the Delaware river,
through the Poconos, follow both
branches of the Susquehanna and
cross their watersheds, travel the
Roosevelt highway across the state
from east to west, dip down to
Emporium, Williamsport, and JerseyShore, climb Bald Eagle, Yuscarora.Laurel Hill, and South Mountain,and you will begin to understandwhy some one has proposed
that Pennsylvania be renamed the
Sapling State.because of its tremendousnumber of young trees.

Reforestation is beginning to sear
major fruit. Floods are becoming
rarer and less destructive, for water
is absorbed instead of rushing pellmellriverward. Springs constantly
fed by seeping water in turn fill
the streams with a more constant
current. Fish arc accordingly increasingin substantial numbers due
to steadier stream flow, seasonal
restrictions, bag limits, and ertifi-

It Is My Aim
' Iv O KEEP my health IA To do my work!
To live! \To see to it I grow and gainand give!
Never to look behind me for an

hour!
To wait in weakness and to
walk in power.

But always fronting forward to
the light.

Always and always facing towardthe right.
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallenwide astray.
On with what strength I have!
Back to the way!

.Charlotte Perkins Oilman.
_

flouseliold ®
© Question?
Add a tablespoon of cream to

roast beef or lamb gravy. It
makes it a delicious brown.

*

A few bread crumbs added to
scrambled eggs improves flavor
and makes an ex ra serving possible.

»

A tablespoon of lemon juice
added to the egg in which fish is
dipped before frying gives it a
delicious flavor.

*

Knit and crochctted frocks
should never be hung from closet
hooks or hangers if they are to
keep their shape. Even eyelet
cotton frocks will stretch less if
folded and laid flat, or hung
doubled across a wooden hanger.

© JJcll Syndicate. WXU Service.

H YonHave"a GULL
ASK YOUR DOCTOR THIS

Ask Him Before Giving Your
Child an Unknown Remedy
Practically any doctor you ask will
warn: "Don't give your child unknown
remedies without asking your doctor
firsts
When it comes to the \\ idely used

children's remedy."niiik of magnesia."the standard of the world is
established. For over half a century
many doctors have said "PHILLIPS'
Milk of Magnesia." Safe for childrenNoother is "quite like it."
Keep this in mind, and sav "PHILLIPS'MILK OF MAGXKSIA"

when you buy.Nowalso in t ablet form.
Get the form you prefer. Put see that
what you gel is labeled "Genuine
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia."

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Each tiny tablet
la the equivalent "^''i'^.ilflof a teaspoon- ^
ful of genuine *Vv*Phillips' Milk ^-1 r«-' i~,..Uc«of Magnesia.

*

p II II I |pe> MILK OF
rniLLirs magnesia
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WEEKS of thrilling
entertainment

For Every Member of Your
Family Will Be Found in

Gone With The Wind
The novel which tells the real
*tory of the Civil War and
Reconstruction as never before
described.

1037 pages .equal to FIVE
ordinary novels. $3.00
SEND COUPON TODAY

THE MACMIllAN COMPANY
60 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.
Send copy(ies) of GONE WITH
THE WIND to

Now
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